
CHAPTER SIX

Tertiary Education

INTRODUCTION

For the teenage group particularly, the relationship between secondary and'terti
ary education is critical to an understanding of the latter. Some parts of the
educational agenda may be completed at either secondary or tertiary level institu
tions-different countries have different allocations of the agenda between the
two sectors. To the extent secondary educational institutions fail in the tasks
described in the previous chapter, tertiary institutions may take up those tasks.
The attitudes of individuals toward formal education will have been largely
determined by the time they leave secondary school so teniary institutes will
benefit or suffer accordingly.

Hence, the analysis in this chapter is a continuation of that in the previous
chapter. Here, attention is focussed on 'high level', vocational and remedial
education, on those aspects of the functions of tertiary institutes which are distinct
from the secondary level, and on the institutional arrangements themselves.

The division between teniary and secondary level is, in many respects, an
arbitrary one deriving from institutional factors. However, the tertiary level can be
distinguished from the secondary level notably by: the lack of compulsion, the
v~P~!_?.e~ts, the variety()f~hat~~_~[~~c:~_and.by the fa~r-~~ll~i~is'not
associated with childhood. The teniary seaor of formaI--ediicarion contains a wide
range of-instifutionsfulfilling a wide range of roles from remedial education to
post-doctoral research for an age range from 16 upwards. The latter part of the
chapter will look at the actual variety of institutions on the ground in New
Zealand.
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Functions of Tertiary Education

In distinction to secondary education, the individual at tertiary level may be taken
as generally not needing assistance in developing their personality or basic atti
tudes or, remedial education apart, basic skills. The individual is no longer
constructing their adult persona, the individual is 'grown up' < To the extent this is
the case, the partnership between individuals and institutions is that of parties
contracting with each other over provision of a service rather than the more
complex concept of partnership between education and the individual that was
discussed in the previous chapter. At tertiary level, educational institutions are
more straightforwardly meeting the demands of their customers. Hence, the
fulfilment function of education becomes a matter of meeting the personal require
ments of those seeking tertiary education. This may lie in ~h~ pursuit of know
ledge or wisdom as an end it itself-the traditional image of the scholar-or in
the participation and enjoyment of all that the tertiary institution has to offer
perhaps the traditional image of the university student. The first, scholarly,
pursuit of fulfilment requires a particular kind and level of ability and this will
not be open to, or attractive for, all.

The integrati~n.~f'!.tlction of education at tertiary level lies not so much in
integrating the individual with the norms and values of wider society but in
enabling the individual to.integra~e_~ith a.particular. class. or ..grouf'~:w~_!hit
society,· f~~' example t()h~~e the knowledge and style appropriate to a university
grad~ate, to have the norms, values and personal contacts of a medic and so
forth. Those who are, or seek to be, integrated with a group which does not
define itself wholly or in part through educational qualification, for example the
iwi for a Maori person, the local rugby club or whatever, may therefore find little
value in this aspect of tertiary education and may indeed experience it as posing a
choice-gaining integration with group X at the expense of losing integration
with group Y. Those with parents of higher socio-economic status are more likely
to experience the integration function of education as a bonus-the gateway to
the groups with which they wish to integrate-whilst those with parents of lower
socio-economic status or belonging to ethnic cultures are more likely to experience
it as a cost or barrier.

In contrast to secondary schools, the hidden curriculums-of values and hierar
chy-form a sometimes explicit part of the educational agenda of tertiary insti
tutes, especially universities. A style of life and of learning, as well as the context
of courses, is being taught. However, just as at school, the not-so-hidden curricu
lum may disadvantage some from backgrounds that do not pre-orient them to its
values.

The economic function of education evidently looms large at tertiary level.
Different types and levels of certification are a pathway to different types and
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levels of job. Tertiary courses may be specific, for instance mechanical engineering,
or even tailored to a highly specific element within a particular vocation, for
example networking of brand X computers; they may be required for a particular
vocation, for example accountancy, nursing; they may be directed toward, but
neither sufficient nor necessary for, a particular vocation, for example commerce;
or they may be fairly general with any vocational element only likely to appear at
a higher level of study, for example many arts degree courses. Certification of
successfull completion of a vocationally specific course is certification of the
possession of those particular skills and hence of competence to begin working in
that particular type of job. By contrast, the most general types of tertiary courses
have an economic function in developing general skills. Certification is certifica
tion of the ability to be trained and to study to that level rather than the
possession of any particular piece of knowledge. In between are those courses
which have equipped individuals with particular knowledge and thinking skills
which may be relevant to some types of jobs but are not sufficient, and may not
even be necessary, to their discharge. In this case, certification is both of the, ability
to study to that level and of the possession of some more specific skills.

The custodial function of education has largely vanished by the time the
tertiary level is reached. Individuals can generally be expected to be responsible
for themselves or have established their position in a group which will aa for
them. Formal educational institutions do not have to 'look after' them. However,
young adults may still lack the resources and to some extent the knowledge or
contacts to selea the most appropriate path forward for themselves.

There are potential conflicts between the fulfilment, integration and economic
funaions. Where the economic function is discharged through highly vocational
courses, there may be little importance attached to the fulfillment and integration
functions, thus individuals are there to study a particular discipline, for example
computing, not to enjoy themselves or learn of, or be recruited into, the mores of
some elite. However, discharge of the economic function may also align with that
of the fulfilment and integration functions particularly in broader based courses.
To the extent fulfilment and integration are defined by values that are foreign to
some students, such students will experience them as a barrier to discharge of the
economic function. For students more at home with the not-so-hidden curricula
of tertiary institutes, the immediate benefits flowing from discharge of the integra
tion and fulfilment funaions may assist or may overwhelm the longer-term
benefits of the economic function, in the latter case leading to less allocation of
time spent in achieving the investment benefits.

Tertiary education institutes also carry out work which goes beyond the four
functions of education previously described. There are two possible elements of
such work, most of which would occur at universities rather than other types of
tertiary institutes. First, there is the function of active repository of knowledge and
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culture for the community as a whole. This entrepot function is dose to the
educational functions: unless individuals at the tertiary institute are pursuing or
studying the knowledge and culture deposited at the university it is effectively lost
to the community, although not necessarily to future generations. Hence, the
element of the entrepot function which is not discharged through individuals
pursuing the four functions of education is that of potentiality: for example
nobody may be studying ancient Babylon or the early life of Vogel but the
tertiary institute retains that knowledge-through books, papers and the skills of
faculty members-so that the option of such study is not lost.

Second, there is the function of research and independent pursuer of new
knowledge and truth: research may be short or long-term, have specific or
unknown outcomes, have specific customers or no identifiable customers external
to the tertiary sector. This research function is also dose to the four functions of
education but may also be distinguished in terms of potential -not the replica
tion and transmission of knowledge from one individual or group to another that
is central to education but the extension and development of knowledge that is
possessed by society as a whole. At the level of postgraduate studies, the research
and educational functions may merge.

The two non-educational functions found at tertiary institutes, mainly the
universities, may be discharged by other institutes that are not primarily, if at all,
educationally oriented. Much research is carried out by industry and by the
Government's DSIR and MAF. The entrepot function is partially fulfilled
through such alternative research bodies, through museums, arts bodies, libraries,
kaumatua on the marae, industrial firms and, increasingly with technological
development, by national and international computerised data bases, the media
and by audio-visual libraries.

The two non-educational functions pose a second kind of boundary problem.
For all intents and purposes, the education functions can be defined in relation to
the individual being educated. The research and entrepot functions may also have
particular customers-for instance an academic may act as a consultant to a
private or public body in his or her professional capacity. However, there is no
necessary individual recipient of the two non-educational functions-they are a
potential for society. What ,are the bounds of that society in an international age?
On the entrepot function, if the potential for studying the early life of Julius
Vogel is not retained in New Zealand it is unlikely to be retained elsewhere.
However, the loss of any significant knowledge in New Zealand of ancient
Babylon would probably do no significant damage to this subject internationally,
and hence the potential would continue to exist elsewhere and could be imported
if desired. Similarly with the research function: some research may be of particular
or unique interest to New Zealand, or be particularly developed here. Other
research is more developed or only exists elsewhere and the results can, if desired,
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be imported, though sometimes at a price. New Zealand, being a small country,
cannot remotely cover all the entrepot and research potentials open to it. How
wide should it go? Even assuming a clear answer to that question, the further
question of who should discharge those functions arises.

Benefits of Tertiary Education

The individuals seeking benefit from the educational functions discharged at
tertiary institutions can be progressing directly, or after a short break, from
secondary to tertiary education, they can be entering tertiary education for the first
time a long time after completing schooling, they can be re-entering the tertiary
sector to top up or refresh skills. Individuals may be seeking general or specific
skills, for career purposes, for personal fulfilment, for social standing or for some
mix of purposes. Hence there is a mix of individual users, in a mixture of
circumstances, seeking a variety of benefits that may be short or long-term or
both. There is no typical or ideal user. Equally this variety of demands calls forth
a variety of supply with the broad label of tertiary education embracing every
thing from the local evening classes to the universities, from short courses of-a few
days to four-year degrees, from remedial to doctoral level. There is a wide variety
of both public and private sector providers, many offering a wide variety of
courses, of different lengths, part-time or full-time, leading to a range of different
qualifications. With technological and social change and increasing emphasis on
adult and continuing education, the variety of demand and hence supply is
growing. Thus, no simple model of the tertiary sector is possible.

The benefits from the discharge of the fulfilment and integration functions will
be largely captured by the individuals educated. It may be argued that society will
benefit from more informed, more culturally appreciative individuals but in
practice those who feel the benefits are precisely those who are more informed etc.
Wider appreciation of Mozart will assist existing Mozart lovers but is irrelevant, if
not counter-beneficial, to those only interested in the pop-scene. Those who feel
that the broader advantages of tertiary educatim'l are liable to be directed to the
wider public good by the students who are their direct beneficiaries, should refer
to the content and tone of the recent student campaign against 'User Pays' in
tertiary education, with, for example, radical articles in student newspapers
denouncing the possibility of any student having to pay more sandwiched tightly
between recruitment advertisements for accountants and the like. Whilst, at the
primary level of education, the individual is being equipped with the skills
necessary to function as a citizen in a democracy, at tertiary level a deeper
appreciation of the nature of democratic processes will tendto~be-utilised to the
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advantage of those with a deeper appreciation of the nature of democratic
processes.

Those educated to a particular level in· one generation will benefit from new
recruits to their ranks. To maintain social and economic cohesion, each generation
of well educated individuals may be assumed to benefit from the education of the
next to at least the same level. However, the judgment of the best interest of t~e

rising generations may not lie with the generation in power.
The benefits of the economic function will be captured by the individuals and

their employers and customers. As discussed in the preceding chapter, this will
reduce the employer's transaction costs in hiring and subsequently promoting staff
and may enable employers to externalise training costs. Spillover benefits may
potentially be created for other employees, for example the astute manager
develops the profits potential for his company or the engineer enables skilled
workers to be employed to build his or her designs, but in praaice the astute
manager or the engineer should be able to mop up such benefits for themselves in
the form of better remuneration. Any failure to do so, and hence resultant gain to
the employer or other employees, will arise from particular patterns of bargaining
rights, that is, from high transaction costs in the labour market, and not from any
intrinsically social nature to the benefits. As we shall see, the benefits from
education captured by particular individuals may in aggregate be negated or more
than negated by a loss to other individuals or general costs to the economy. Those
effects may not be borne in directly upon the individual and the costs and
information that will make the individual act to minimise such negative effects
can be reduced as an effect of government intervention.

The potential benefits of the research and entrepot functions may be claimed to

go to any or all in society. Employers may benefit from particular research
findings under the research function. Where the employers operate in a contesta
ble market, these benefits are liable to be passed on to the employer's customers.
Research may assist all in society, for example from improved ecological know
ledge, a group whom government might wish to assist in any case, for example
cancer sufferers from some medical discovery, or a tiny group of academics, for
instance the latest twist in a professional dispute over an arcane point. Research
may be a joint product, along with the educational functions, of the educational
activities of tertiary institutions-in which case its costs and benefits may be
regarded as associated with the predominantly private benefits flowing from the
discharge of those educational functions. The entrepot function may similarly
benefit large or small, advantaged or disadvantaged groups or may be associated
as a joint product together with the educational functions. As both the non
educational functions are concerned with the preservation or development of
potential, the benefits may be hard to specify in the immediate term. However, in
practice, the things researched and the things deposited may, whether or not of
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value to industry or government, be of interest to those carrying out the research
and entrepot functions, who accordi'1g1y will be beneficiaries.

Goals of Government: Why Intervene?

In contrast to formal education at the primary and secondary level, the investment
benefits of tertiary education are less long-term, more specific (for instance leading
to a particular type of career) and hence more evident. The individual undertak
ing the education is more able to determine their own course of action. Hence, on
the face of it, there appears to be less ground for government education in respect
of the educational functions at tertiary level than at primary or secondary level.

As discussed in Chapter 2, equity concerns may lead the Government to
intervene to ensure equality of access or process in formal tertiary education.
Problems in access may arise from shortage of resources by the individual seeking
tertiary education, the attitudes of the individual or formal or informal barriers to
entry imposed by the tertiary institutions. To the extent that access is formally
determined by requirements as to previous educational outcomes or job held,
intervention for such a purpose may focus on those determining factors _rather
than on tertiary education per se. Thus, if those of lower socio-economic status are
drastically under-represented at forms 6 and 7 at school, the equity concern lies at
secondary school rather than at the universities to which forms 6 and 7 are a
pathway. Alternatively, there may be inequitable barriers to entry to tertiary
education to be tackled.

The viability of this course of action will depend on the relevance of the
barriers concerned. If some experience of mechanical engineering work is necessary
for the likelihood of success on a particular engineering course then a pre-requisite
of mechanical engineering experience for that course is reasonable. Similarly, if a
certain level of ability at academic studies at school is necessary for the likelihood
of success at university, then some indicator of such ability, for example a pre
requisite level of attainment in school exams for university entry is reasonable. 1

However, many barriers may represent custom and practice or an attempt to
impose barriers to entry to certain trades or professions and thus enable those who
have surmounted the barriers to extract rent from their employment in that trade
or profession. In other cases there may be alternative means of achieving the
minimum standards required for entry than those imposed by the normal, formal
barriers to entry. At universities, this is recognised by the softening ofentry
criteria for those seeking to enrol as mature students. In other cases again, some
disadvantaged potential students may be enabled to come up to standard and
overcome previous disadvantage by the concentration of specific assistance on
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them, for example by counselling and support struaures for some marginal Maori
candidates. Thus, government's role in relation to formal barriers to entry may be
to remove outmoded barriers or those imposed for rent-seeking purposes, or
modify those that are inappropriate or fail to recognise alternative points of entry;
in short to remove or reduce disabling barriers.

A barrier to entry may be that of attitude. As previously described, those of
lower socio-economic status background may experience as costS aspects of the
fulfilment and integration functions which more advantaged students may regard
as benefits. Furthermore, those with a pre-orientation to full-time tertiary educa
tion are likely to regard the opportunity cost of not holding a job whilst undertak
ing such education solely in terms of the wages foregone and not in terms of
career path foregone. By contrast, those individuals without an orientation to
tertiary education may regard the opportunity cost both in terms of wages and a
career foregone or, if lacking the concept of career, place a particularly high
priority on the immediate benefits of the wage packet. If there is little experience
in the family of the benefits of tertiary education, the wage and career benefits
from such education may not be well understood and are likely to be regarded
with more uncertainty than in a family with prior experience of tertiary education.
Hence, even assuming the same availability of resources, the calculation of costs
and benefits will be different for members of the two groups. There are three
possible avenues for dealing with this:

1 through the secondary system by providing gateways to the appropri
ate orientations (see Chapter 5);

11 through discouraging the development of elitist orientations (virtually
impossible, and an interference with individual freedom);

111 through encouraging or enabling the development of alternative insti
tutions without elitist orientation (or with different orientation, for
instance to cater for those from cultural minorities); offering shorter
courses, assisting the development of alternative support groups within
existing institutions for students to whom such orientation would be
foreign or providing opportunities for mature students who may be
better appraised of the benefits of tertiary education.

On (iii), the development of teaching at a distance is one solution-the student
does not have to leave his or her home base; the development of marae and other
struCtures at institutions are another. The development of alternative institutions
is perhaps exemplified by the rapid growth of polytechnics.

However, polytechnics or the equivalent have generally come to occupy a niche
in the tertiary sector below that of universities. Thus, encouraging or enabling
disadvantaged students to attend them can be seen as a reinforcement rather than
a breaking down of inequalities in society. Universities' elite status can be seen as
deriving from: their capture of the research and entrepot functions within the
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tertiary sector, thus offering better facilities and conditions to attract staff and
senior students; their capture of the elite vocational courses of medicine, account
ancy and similar subjects; their ability to offer a broad range of courses for the
non-vocational student; or from more generous government funding.

There is a possible tension here between government intervention to meet
equity concerns and intervention possible to obtain social benefits. The various
advantages of universities mentioned in the preceding paragraph could be swept
away or dispersed more widely if the Government chose. However, universities
through their economic and research functions feed the New Zealand economy.
That economy must be internationally competitive. Increasingly that competitive
ness will depend on knowledge and adaptability. Arguably, this requires some
concentration of the higher level discharge of the educational, research and
entrepot functions in particular institutions which are of international standard. In
a small country this suggests concentration of resources on a handfull of institu
tions, which consequently assume elite status, relative to other tertiary institutions.
As present, universities are the most evident candidate for such status although
there is no reason why other bodies should not challenge them in particular fields,
if funding systems are reformed to make this possible.

Post-compulsory education and off-the-job training are an important source of
upward mobility for individuals. 2 Inevitably, some individuals will emerge Jrom
secondary education much less well qualified, less knowledgeable, less employable
than others-setting aside questions of inherent intelligence or drive. The equity
concern with the tertiary sector is, therefore, that it provides avenues of opportu
nity for individuals who missed out first time around at school. To avoid
individuals being trapped with reduced life-chances because the educational
qualifications they achieved are far below their potential, the tertiary sector can
provide second chances to obtain qualifications and alternative pathways to career
success. To the extent entry requirements for tertiary education are based on
attainment at secondary level, they reinforce what happens at secondary level and
foreclose the possibility of a second chance for individuals. Tertiary education
becomes an extention of the selection processes occuring in secondary education.
However, to the extent that alternative requirements are imposed at tertiary level,
that level provides a second chance for those who did not do well at school.
Hence, the more selective secondary education is, the greater the need for the
tertiary level to provide second chances for those possessing or likely to possess the
necessary level of ability for study at the tertiary level.

Equity can also be assisted by easing freedom of movement between different
tertiary institutions, between different types of such institutions, between secon
dary and tertiary institutions and between all of these and work or domestic
occupations. Thus chance, bad choice, earlier errors or problems or shortage of
resources are less likely to trap individuals into a particular pathway.
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The requirement for tertiary education can arise also because of changing
requirements in the labour market so that individuals find they require more or
different education or training to retain their life chance or escape unemployment.
The more rapid the pace of change the more such requirements are likely to arise
and the further up the socio-economic hierarchy they may strike. Individuals
become increasingly exposed to risks arising from labour market changes. Educa
tion can itself be a form of insurance against such risks and individuals themselves
may be expected to have acted to reduce their risk (for example by having
acquired a level or type of skills likely to be in demand, or not becoming too
specialised in their skills, or spreading different skills across the family) or to have
drawn compensation for risk exposure (for example being paid by their employer
for assuming higWy specialised tasks). Thus, any possible case for government
intervention may be expected to concentrate on those least able to help themselves
rather than those who have apparently suffered the greatest loss (which might
include affiuent company directors). This suggests focussing any assistance on
those suffering an initial disadvantage, for instance the less skilled unemployed, in
order to give them a second chance of obtaining marketable skills.

The other key aspect of the equity problem is possible lack of resources. Those
undertaking full-time education are liable, because of the opportunity cost
involved, to be poor relative to the general adult population. However, if! part by
virtue of the education they are undertaking, this is unlikely to remain the case.
Thus it is a problem of horizontal equity rather than vertical equity, which can be
overcome by borrowing against future expected income streams.

However, there remains a resource problem for disadvantaged families. This
can take a number of forms. Families may simply lack the wherewithal to meet
the costs, including the opportunity cost, of tertiary education. They may poten
tially be able to meet the costs but find that pressing present requirements take
priority-for example the consumption benefits from a new car outweigh the
investment benefits of tertiary education. The availability of long-term loans to
fund tertiary study may remove current funding problems of these types. How
ever, disadvantaged families are liable to lack long-term assets (such as their own
housing, tertiary education and so forth) and hence may be less inclined to take
on such loans. The work of economists such as Friedman suggests3 no great
variance in how risk averse families are. Hence, a poor family and a rich family
may both have much the same preference as to a debt/asset ratio but the former,
lacking long-term assets, will be less. inclined and less able to incur long-term
debts even where these are to purchase the long-term asset of a tertiary qualifica
tion. Those with richer or more generous parents are at an advantage as they will
not have to borrow so much from sources external to the family and are liable to
have a greater asset base against which to borrow. The opportunity cost of the
funds involved may be quite different for those from disadvantaged as against
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advantaged backgrounds. Those from advantaged families with a substantial
asset base are less likely to appear to be 'bad risks' in commercial terms; those
who do appear to be 'bad risks' will become disadvantaged in seeking a loan as
they will have to pay higher interest rates. Individuals may counter problems in
raising loans by part-time work, by bonding themselves to a future employer or
by postponing study. However, to the extent there is systematic disadvantage to
individuals from particular groups, the state may consider intervention on equity
grounds to counter such disadvantage. This may be by providing some funds
directly, by indemnifying loans or by other means.

Because the outputs from attending tertiary education are so varied, as are the
demands necessarily placed on individual students, equality of outcome is not a
viable goal in the tertiary sector. This redoubles the concern that equity in access
and process be achieved but makes it more difficult to judge how to do so. The
mix of individual users, mixture of circumtances and variety of benefits sought
means that there are no clear targets for equity in either access or process. For
instance, if it is accepted that many university courses require a fair level of
academic ability from their students and that such ability is more likely to be
nurtUred in families of higher socio-economic status then the dominance of
students from such background on those courses is not surprising and not
necessarily unfair. However, whilst an equal distribution of university places
across the population by socio-economic group would probably be inequitable (in
relation to academic ability levels) and undesired by any of the groups (for the
attitudinal reasons discussed previously) nor would the total usurpation of univer
sity places by those from professional or managerial backgrounds be equitable. It
then becomes a matter of judgement, and detailed study of how university
admission and student funding systems work, to determine what might be a
reasonably equitable outcome and to balance the putative benefits and costs of
any state intervention.

The agency concern may exist at tertiary level in the possible lack of knowledge
or independent resource by a young person to enable them to optimise the long
term benefits of tertiary education for themselves. Parents may be unable or
unwilling to help. They may, for instance, not appreciate the advantages, in the
contemporary labour market and with advances in female emancipation of their
daughter undertaking further education. The knowledge problem for the young
person may be overcome by appropriate information flows, which may also assist
parental decision making. The resource problem, as discussed, may be overcome
by borrowing, hence redistributing anticipated costs and benefits over the lifetime
of the individual. The Government may assist those from disadvantaged families
for equity purposes. It may be argued that the Government should assist others to
enable them also to become independent of the family (perhaps some advantaged
parents, will be mean or short-sighted) or because the expected personal income
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benefits from tertiary education are insufficient to make a loan feasible. However,
government intervention cannot make young people independent--'only substi
tute dependence on the taxpayer for dependence on the family. Inelependence can
be achieved by young people through borrowing on a financial market which has
not been crowded out by government subsidy.

Dependence on the taxpayer rather than dependence on family may overcome
the case of students from advantaged families whose parents, for whatever reason,
are not helpful. However, as discussed earlier, individuals have alternative means
open to them of aealing withtinding problems-though naturally the preferred
solution from their point of view would be for a 'white knight', in the form of the
taxpayer, to meet the bill. Where government assistance was targeted on those,
otherwise advantaged, students receiving low levels of parental support, moral
hazard would be created: apparent parental support would drop in. order to

ensure maximum government assistance. General government support of
advantaged students to assist those whose parents might be unhelpful would be
very expensive due to the high level of deadweight. 4 It would be an odd
government priority to devote large sums per possible student victim of unhelpful
parents when those suffering far greater damage from poor family background
early in life receive very much less assistance per capita (see Chapters 3 and 4).
Where anticipated personal benefits from tertiary education are insufficient to

make a loan feasible or other course of action attractive to the individual, this
suggests either that the course should not be undertaken-why should the
taxpayer pay for a course wll(lse benefits are felt insufficient by the. individual
concerned to cover the costs-=-or that there are social benefits, not capnired by the
individual.

Government intervention to achieve the social benefits of the educational
functions may be limited as the social benefits not captured by individuals are
limited, as discussed earlier. Furthermore, tertiary institutes are more directly
articulated with the economy and in many cases directly service employers or
professions. The Government's concern will lie in not getting in the way of such
close articulation. Where unemployment is high or the labour market is so
segmented that it is difficult for all but a very few in low skill, low paid jobs to

find a career path to better occupations, there may be danger of social conflict
which will impose costs-through crime and loss of social cohesion-on those
other than the disadvantaged individuals. This gives a case for government
intervention in tertiary educa~ion so that it can be used as a means of escape from
unemployment or poor jobs byt those motivated to so escape. However, the source
of the problems may arise in the labour market and/or general social attitudes
which tertiary education can do little to change by itself. Unemployment also
creates social costs in the form of benefit payments by government to unemployed
people (the cost of lost production is experienced directly by the unemployed

..~
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through lost wages). There are, therefore, social benefits over and above individ
ual ones in assisting individuals to escape unemployment through tertiary educa
tion or training-although in part the effect of such provisions may be merely ~o

displace somebody else into unemployment: a possible equity gain (circulating the
misery of unemployment) but no net social benefit.

Tertiary education may be regarded simply as a means of reducing unemploy
ment in itself, filling in time usefully for the unemployed-through discharge of
the fulfilment, integration and perhaps custodial functions of education-without
any particular regard to increasing their employability. Such an approach is, in
effect, a paternalistic means of spending money on the unemployed, and captur
ing some of the benefits for educational providers. If, on equity grounds, it is
desired to transfer resources to the unemployed this may be achieved most simply
though benefit and similar payments, leaving it to the unemployed to determine
their own priorities for expenditure.

An alternative proposition for government intervention can be made in terms
of risk. The outcome of undergoing a tertiary course may be uncertain for the
individual. Particularly with a growing pace of change, the impact of successful
completion of the course on the individual's life-chance may also be uncertain.
Risk averse individuals may therefore be disinclined to invest in tertiary education
as the outcomes are uncertain. 5 Similarly, the employer cannot be certain of
retaining an individual in his or her employ or, in some cases, of needing their
particular skills for any great length of time and hence may also be disinclined to
risk funding individuals' education. By intervening the state can reduce the
riskiness to the individuals and employer concerned, thereby increasing take-up of
tertiary courses and the benefits flowing therefrom. An individual may perceive
that he or she, has say, twO out of ten chances of failing a course and, if he or she
passes, a two out of ten chance of failing to get a suitable job. If he or she fails,
they fail 100 percent. The state taking on the same odds knows that it will have a
64 percent success rate (80 percent of 80 percent) on its investment. However, if
the benefits of the course are substantially captured by the individual or employer,
the state, in taking on the burden of risk, is requiring others-the taxpayer-who
do not benefit from the risks involved to take on the potential costs of losing
whilst the individual or employer retains the benefits of winning. The taxpayer is
put in a no win position, whilst the incentives on the individual and employer to
act to reduce the risk and to balance it against the benefits involved are reduced or
removed.

In terms of the research function the government may itself be a user of some
tertiary research, for instance in economics, and, as such, should pay for it. Where
there are identifiable non-governmental users of the research, they should, if
possible, be charged for it. This includes high-risk research. There is no reason
why the Government should assume risks that commercial bodies or groups-
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who will be the main beneficiaries if the research pays off are not prepared to
assume. If the risk is too great for any New Zealand consortium to manage, then
it is probably inappropriate for it to be funded from within this country alone.

In-depth background or fundamental research or other research with no clearly
identifiable users may to some extent be regarded as part of the product and
hence part of the cost of the discharge of the educational functions. Thus, in some
instances, to provide education of international standard it may be necessary to
attract and .retain outstanding staff and students by creating an environment
where such research is carried out. In' this case, if the research product is not
saleable to some third party, it should be funded by the same means as the direct
costs of tuition. Thus, the same considerations in respect of government interven
tion apply as discussed in relation to the education functions. \'Xlhere products of
the research or entrepot functions are not necessary to the discharge of the
education functions, are not saleable, and appear to produce social benefits not
captured by individuals or particular groups, a case may exist for government
. .
mterventlon.

Costs and Instruments of Intervention

As discussed in previous chapters, the main danger of government intervention is
its enlargement to become an all-embracing and unfocussed form of support.
Four difficulties in the tertiary sector are: the identification of the recipients for
assistance, the impact of assistance on the labour and credit markets; the distinc
tion between intervention aimed at the education functions and that aimed at the
research and entrepot functions; and the kind of assistance to be provided.

On identifying the targets for assistance, there are a number of problems. The
issue of horizontal equity has already been discussed. Assistance for individual
students may be targeted by reference to parental income, (parental means
testing), to future income (loans scheme with pay-backs differentially subsidised),
to membership of target groups (scholarships or special funds for high achievers
or those from disadvantaged groups defined by parental income, level of parental
education, secondary school attended, ethnic group, single parent families, unem
ployment and so on) or to some combination of these. Any such targeting acts as
a tax on those not falling into the targeted category, thus discouraging higher
parental income, post-graduation earnings, and so forth and opening up disputes
at the margin. Non-targeting acts as a subsidy to those groups who use tertiary
education most and reinforces the labour and credit market problems discussed
below. Non-financial intervention-for instance information provision-targeted
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on disadvantaged groups may avoid the tax effects juSt mentioned but may not be
sufficient to achieve the desired redistribution of opportunities.

As with secondary education one must allow for attempts by individuals and
organisations to counter the impact of government intervention intended to
redistribute life chances. The massive post-war extension of tertiary education has
not meant that the opportunity to attend an Oxford or, Harvard level institution
has been extended to anything like the same extent. As with secondary schooling,
non-targeted government assistance is liable to lead to educational inflation. Elite
institutions, courses or levels of qualification will tend to be maintained or
developed, either by the capture of public funds or by utilising other funding
sources or a combination of both. Equally, there are 'moral hazard' dangers in
providing government funds. To the extent state funding acts to reduce the level
of risk for individuals and employers, they may act to increase the riskiness of
their actions, for example students may not study as diligently, increasing the risk
of failing a course, since the taxpayer bears part of the cost of failing. This would
appear to lie behind the move by the Communist Chinese Government to student
10ans.6 If funding is targeted, an incentive is created to fit into the target groups,
for instance parents declaring they will not support their child if funding is based
on parental support levels.

The effect of government subsidy of tertiary education is to lower the net cost
to the individual of undertaking a course of study. More individuals will be bid
into doing the course and the supply of individuals with that qualification will
increase. Educational inflation was discussed in the preceding chapter. Particularly
at tertiary level, there are liable to be twO effects from an increased number of
individuals holding higher level qualifications: a credentialist effect where individ
uals compete for scarce jobs by obtaining credentials, and a productivity effect
where the greater number of individuals educated to a higher level assists produc
tion. Companies with significant managerial needs will tend to recruit graduates
to fill whatever is the managerial level most fitted to their numbers rather than
because of need for that level of training or ability. 7 Hence the tendency, for
instance, for university graduates now to occupy positions formerly filled by those
with lower levels of educational achievement. 8 Such a company will use educa
tional qualifications as a sorting device for recruitment. As, say, the proportion of
graduates increases, it might appear that equity is gained. However, twO factors
militate against this. First, to the extent credentialism occurs, there is the knock
on impact on those with the next-down level of qualification. Second, to the
extent employers do not follow the credentialist path and, as is more likely in
consequence, the supply of graduates exceeds the demand, employers will face a
sorting problem in identifying the recruits who possess the 'right stuff. Thus, the
employer is likely to pre-sort recruits by some method: interview technique, level
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of qualification, type of qualification, tertiary institute attended, secondary insti
tute attended, place of residence, gender, race or whatever. Some of these devices
may be highly inequitable. The efforts of advantaged students will be to obtain
the desirable marks that employers seek. To the extent that it is the elite
recruiting the elite this can turn out to be a process of self-fulfilling prophecy.
Thus, substantial equity problems are only avoided where the productivity effect
dominates the credentialist effect and there is no significant over-supply of indi
viduals qualified to the level concerned.

The productivity effect of an increased supply of highly qualified individuals
may occur In two ways:

such individuals do the available jobs better;
they are more trainable, thus increasing the organisation's adaptability
and reducing training costs.

The extent of these possible productivity gains depends on the value-added of.
the additional education in relation to the job concerned. The employer will wish
to maximise the productivity of his or her employees and they will 'wish to
maximise the benefits from their employment (including job satisfaction, security
and the like as well as pay).

Both employer and employee may optimise their own benefits in a position
where educational inflation is high and productivity effects are low or nil as
neither has to take into account the full COSts of the additional education con
cerned. Hence, from the point of view of both the particular employer and
particular employee, a satisfactory bargain may be struck in terms only of the
credentialist effect. The costs of government support of the education concerned
are borne by taxpayers generally while the cost of credentialism is borne by the
individual with next down credentials who missed out on access to the job market
at the level concerned.

Extensive government subsidy can bid future job seekers into pursuing educa
tion to a point where their prospective employers will experience a productivity
loss. Given that job seekers will attempt to defend their market share of the job
market by acquiring subsidised tertiary education, productivity loss for the
employer can occur in two ways. First, the indirect costs of the subsidy-funding
of courses, reduction in labour supply because of the numbers undergoing tertiary
education-will be experienced by the employer as (generally very slight) upward
pressure on prices and wages. Nonetheless this may exceed the transaction cost
and related benefits to the employer of the tertiary education of the employees
concerned. Second, individuals may prove 'over-educated' for the posts available
to them. The second problem may adjust over time-notably through job
enrichment-but the first may not as the government subsidy supresses the price
signals that would end it.
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In practice, the labour market for those with tertiary qualifications is, of course,
not static and is far more complex with numerous sub-markets for those with
different types, levels, or subjects of qualification or level of pass. A shortage in
one sub-market may lead employers to turn to a related sub-market or use
alternative strategies: if there is a shortage of graduate accountants, employers
may employ those with related commercial qualifications as a second best or
alternatively poach from other employers. The internal labour market that oper
ates within employing bodies and also the unwritten contract between employer
and employee as to training, promotion, co-operation and so forth both substan
tially effect employer's recruitment behaviour and hence the value of educational
credentials. These aspects of the labour market are discussed further in the labour
market section of The Treasury's Government Management Volume 1.9 Here it can
be noted that the effect of these complexities on the labour market is to reinforce
the message emerging from the preceding analysis: that, whilst the state can act
directly to increase the supply of individuals qualified to a particular level, it
cannot so act to increase the number of life chances of a particular quality
available through the labour market or labour productivity. Government financial
intervention will tend to suppress or distort the various signals being sent within
these markets and suppress the ability or support the inability of tertiary institutes
to respond to market demands. In short, government intervention may, intention
ally or not, lead to a form of central planning in tertiary provision or simply to
merna.

Financial intervention by government reduces the direct costs of tertiary educa
tion to those benefiting from the intervention. In the absence of such intervention
the individuals concerned would have had to meet the full costs themselves. As
the benefits of tertiary education are substantially investment benefits from the
economic function, this would probably have been achieved to a large extent by
borrowing against the expected enhanced future income streams. If individuals
have not had to borrow to fund their tertiary education, they will be in a position
to seek out additional long-term debt on the basis of their long-term asset of
tertiary education. Thus, government subsidy of the costs of tertiary education has
the effect of displacing consumer demand for credit from tertiary education to
other assets. One effect may be to feed through to the housing market: displacing
some private credit and hence loan facilities from education to housing and
squeezing out those not able or prepared to borrow money for their housing to
the same extent as graduates. A side-product could be to reinforce differentials in
house prices.

Any intervention to capture the social benefits of the entrepot and research
functions, if not sharply targeted on these areas, may produce considerable
spillover benefits for providers. What is defined as of interest by the elite at the
tertiary institute will receive priority treatment. Senior academics may come to
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'attach highest priority to their research and graduate courses. First cycle under
graduate programmes have in some places become the responsibility of junior
staff.'10 This choice of pribrities by providers is unlikely to reflect government's
priorities in providing funds. Choice, as well as COSt, is therefore best harboured
with the party benefiting; in the case of social benefits not captured by individu
als, with the government department most closely cQncerned.

Government choice raises the questions of academic freedom from government
interference. As our discussion has indicated, the amount of academic time
producing social benefits through discharge of the entrepot or research functions
and funded directly by government departments is likely to be very limited. The
issue of academic freedom will only be of significance for a part of that very
limited sub-set. Historically universities may have acted as a key source of free
information and discussion on political and other sensitive issues. In the informa
tion age this is no longer the case and the very multiplicity of information sources
is itself a form of protection-as modern totalitarian states have found.

Any government intervention in respect of the entrepot and research functions
may become entangled with intervention in respect of the educational functions.
This may lead to difficulty in assessing the value for money obtained from either
broad kind of intervention and also may lead to capture by the tertiary institutes
of public funds or rights for the non-educational functions which might as well or
better be directed to non-educational institutions. To the extent research is a joint
product with education, the educational institutes should be in a strong competi
tive position to provide such research services. Government intervention, however,
if it arbitrarily bundles research or entrepot funding wid" educational funding
may prevent the most efficient and effective providers of the non-educational
functions being allowed to compete or develop.

Where the case for government intervention has been established, intervention
to deal with equity concerns may be dealt with by financial or in-kind provision at
the tertiary level. As tertiary education is predominantly a long-term asset which
would, in the absense of government intervention, be likely to be paid for in large
part by loans taken out against expected future income streams, government
financial assistance may best be developed through parallel arrangements, for
example subsidised loans. We have seen that a part of the equity problem is not
financial-the lack of resources by some individuals or families-but attitudi
nal-the different calculation of the costs and benefits associated with tertiary
educations. This suggests that, to the extent it is appropriate at all to assist a
change in attitudes, that intervention may be better directed prior to the tertiary
stage. Intervention may also be weighted more to information provision or the
funding of institutional arrangements which will impose less of a barrier to those
not predisposed toward tertiary educations. Intervention to capture social benefits
may be achieved by financial or in-kind provision but is likely to be quite limited.
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Intervention to meet efficiency concerns may be primarily through regulation.
Intervention to meet agency concerns is unlikely to be necessary except in so far as
it arises as an equity concern also.

Because of the great diversity and variety of demands for tertiary education and
the accompanying potential diversity in supply, any government interpolation
between consumers and suppliers is liable to have very substantial costs. These
may arise in respect of all the functions of tertiary institutions and all the possible
reasons for government intervention. Such costs will arise because government
decision makers cannot possibly reflect the range of needs and choices that would
occur were customers and providers to contract directly with each other.

Current Arrangements

Formal tertiary education in New Zealand is provided through:
seven universities (including Lincoln College) catering for part-time
and full-time internal students and external students from sub-degree
certificates to doctoral level. Besides offering courses in the usual
faculties most specialise in certain fields;
twenty-one technical institutes and community colleges and the Tech
nical Correspondence Institute concerned mainly with vocational edu
cation for those in trades and for technicians. Courses are also offered
in community education as are training programmes for professions
such as nursing. Off-campus teaching units have been established in
several rural areas. Full-time, block, part-time, extra-mural courses
and on/off job training are available;
seven teachers colleges offering courses to prepare teachers for early
chjldhood, primary and secondary education. Courses in social work
and child-care have also been developed; the Advanced Studies for
Teachers Unit provides a facility for external, part-time study for those
in teaching posts;
adult students may return to secondary school to study specific sub
jects, as a 'second chance' at school certificate and the like. The
Correspondence School provides school certificate and other courses
available to adults who now make up the majority (60 percent) of its
total roll;
evening classes were offered by 198 secondary schools, 21 area schools
and one intermediate school during 1985. These offer a wide range of
leisure and recreational courses as well as general education, school
certificate and other courses leading to examination;
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the confederation of Ngati Raukawa, Ngati Toarangatira and Te
Atiawa have established Te Wananga 0 Raukawa as a contemporary
interpretation of the traditional wananga (school of higher learning);
numerous private training institutes exist, offering: correspondence
training in certifiable courses; vocational training available to individu
als/ companies; tailor made training for companies;
Government and other major employers have developed their own
internal training programme and facilities for employees;
Access funding, which can be used to purchase appropriate provision
from any or all of the tertiary institutes listed;
various domestic and overseas funded scholarships (for example Ful
bright Scholarships) are available for study at tertiary institutes over
seas; individuals may also make their own arrangements for tertiary
study overseas.

Little information is available about education and training funded outside
Vote: Education. II The numbers of those attending for tertiary education'which is
funded through Vote: Education in New Zealand is summarised in Table 6.1. It
shows that, amongst students of tertiary education, full-time internal students are
the minority-they are out numbered by those undergoing teaching at a distance.
Students on full year courses internally with the main institutions (universities,
technical institutes and teachers colleges) only represent a quarter of all students.
However, if the numbers were adjusted from absolute ones to represent full-time
equivalent students, the balance would swing back toward full-time students at
the main institutions. From 1987:-8, a significant addition to attendance at
tertiary institutes, will be students on Access and employment rich or foundation
courses. Access is intended to run at a level of 12,000 trainees in any month,
Maori Access at a level of 3,500-4,000 and the foundation and employment rich
courses at 3,500-4,000. Expected annual throughput figures are not available.
Courses may vary in length from a few days to a year.

In 1985, of universities, Auckland University had the largest number of
internal students (12,917) Lincoln the least (1,778). Nearly all external students
were taking courses through Massey's centre for extra-mural studies. Thirty-seven
percent of all students were aged under 21, 27 percent aged 21-24, 28 percent
aged 25-39 and 9 percent aged 40 and over. Extra-mural students were compar
atively older, thus at Massey 39 percent of internal students were aged 19 and
under in 1983 but only 4 percent of external students were; 1 percent of internal
students were aged 50 and over, 6 percent of external students were. I" Seventy-six
percent of all students were undergraduates doing bachelors degrees, 5 percent
were doing masters degrees, 2 percent PhD degrees and the remainder (17
percent) were postgraduate or undergraduate diplomas, certificates and so on. All
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universities offered diplomas, certificates, bachelors, masters and doctoral degrees.
Te Wananga 0 Raukawa also offered degree level courses.

TABLE 6.1: Attendence at Tertiary Institute 1985

Nos %

Teacher Colleges

Total

Of which
-full-time
-on full year courses at

universltles, TIs or
teachers colleges inter
nally

-attending externally
(universities, Technical
Correspondence Insti
tute, Correspondence
School

Universities

Technical Institutes

Other Institutes

Technical and
Institutes

-full-time internal students
-part-time internal students
-external students
University Total
of which overseas students

-full-time internal students
-part-time internal students
-external students
TIs Full Year Students Total

-Part-Time Full Year Students
-of which enrolled with

Correspondence School
-attending day classes at secondary

schools

-attending part year courses other
other Institutes other than seminars

lasting less than 1 week
-seminars lasting less than 1 week
TIs etc Part Year Students Total

34,431 58
13,368 23
11,324 19
59,123 100

2,432 (4)

8,356 11
35,194 47
31,949 42
75,499 100

52,701 '

c.ll,OOO

c. 3,500

181,371 84
33,596 16

214,967 100

2,845

405,135

45,632 11

94,194 23

54,250
(estimated) 13

At university level, females accounted for 42 percent of internal full-time
students, 57 percent of internal part-time students and 62 percent of external
students. Females account for nearly all the growth in university student numbers
over the last 10 years, their numbers growing 45 percent between 1976 and
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1986 as against 5 percent for males. Whilst women continue to suppOrt and
dominate traditional female areas, indeed their dominance has grown in faculties
such as education and fine arts, significant numbers are entering traditional male
domains although subjects such as engineering and mineral technology remain
with under 10 percent females. Females are the majority users of full-time courses
at technical institutes (75 percent) whilst being in the minority amongst users of
part time courses at technical institutes and the Technical Correspondence Unit
(32 percent). Part-time studies at secondary schools and the Correspondence
School are mainly taken up by women (73 percent). These different patterns are
probably due to the different subjects taught by these different means. Women
dominate full-time nursing and secretarial training (92 percent and 74 percent
respectively, but are scarce in technicians certificate training (10 percent) and in
apprenticeships (3 percent, if ladies hairdressing is excluded). The predominance
of women taking up school based training may reflect the close association with,
and convenience, for housewives of schools, as well as a catching up exercise by
women who left school in an era when female retention rates were lower than
males.

In 1986-7, $742 million was expended within Vote: Education directly on
tertiary education; of this $424 million (57 percent) went on universities, $258
million (35 percent) on technical and continuing education and $60 million (8
percent) on teacher education. Of the total expended, $101 million (14 percent)
went on student grants, bursaries and the like, $81 million (11 percent) on
buildings and the remainder on personnel, administration, operating COSts and
research. As with primary and secondary schools these figures exclude the financ
ing costs of the capital tied up in lands, buildings and equipment. This could add
up to 50 percent to the direct costs. Expenditure on Access, including Maori
Access, is expected to total just under $350 million in 1987-8, equivalent to
about $320 million in 1986-7 dollars.

The average unit cost per full-time equivalent student at university in 1986,
including the cost of the research and entrepot functions is estimated to be
$9,731, at technical institutes $8,458, and at teachers colleges $16,632. (The
last figure includes the wage cost of teachers undertaking training at the colleges.)
Staff/student ratios vary from 1: 13.3 at universities to 1: 12.7 at technical
institutes and 1: 10.6 at teachers colleges. These averages hide wide variances,
notably by type of degree. Thus a medical course is estimated to have cost at least
twice the average. 13

In 1985 universities employed 2,936 full-time academic staff and a further
2,148 part-time staff amounting to 358 full-time equivalent staff, a total of
3,294 full-time equivalents; the largest group within these (44 percent) being
senior lecturers. A further 3,985 full-time equivalent non-academic staff were
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employed. No teaching expertise is formally required of academic staff at univer
sities and no teacher training is routinely provided. (We understand, however,
that some university departments have developed their own programmes and
requirements.) The division of academic time between the education functions
and the research function is not known but the Beattie Report estimates it as a
ratio of two to one. 14 At technical institutes there are 2,765 full-time equivalent
teaching staff employed, plus a further 509 for employment related courses, that
is employment-rich, foundation and Access courses. Again no teaching expertise is
required or routinely taught. At teachers colleges there are 396 teaching staff.
Teaching experience is not formally required.

Under the Universities Act 1961, the University Grants Committee advises the
Government on all matters related to university education and research under
taken by universities. Through various committees or boards, it awards scholar
ships, makes research grants and co-ordinates curriculum development in the
universities. The UGC acts as an intermediary between individual universities and
government over the allocation of five-yearly recurring grants and non-recurrent
grants for capital expenditure on land purchase, building and equipment
programmes. Government funding through the quinquennial grant is not roll
driven although at various times agreements may exist as to recommended
staff/student ratios and other matters. Given the level of academic and non
academic staff in place, funding is straightforwardly increased to reflect pay
awards occurring in-year. An individual university, once it has received its recur
rent grant, may itself determine how the money is spent within the externally
determined parameters as to staff pay scales and conditions, UGC agreed fees and
courses, and the legislation governing the university (which, for instance, controls
the ability to raise money). Non-recurrent grants are subject to specific agreement
and control by the Department of Education. However, the universities them
selves, rather than the Crown directly, own the land when purchased. Universities
have significant endowments and other private sources of funding estimated to

increased universities income by some 10 percent ($32 million-a net addition of
some 7.5 percent to direct expenditure on universities under Vote: Education). 15

In some cases these private sources are subject to specific controlling legislation.
Universities, through the UGC, have the right to set the fee level for courses and
could, for instance develop separate, high fee level intakes to specific courses for
overseas students. 16 Te Wananga 0 Raukawa is independent of the UGC, receiv
ing no funds from that source. The Department of Education, however, assists by
funding three posts.

Technical institutes and teachers colleges are subject to direct control by the
Department of Education, in part through the Department's regional offices.
Funding is roll-driven and compartmentalised. However, technical institutes have
a significant degree of freedom as to what courses they offer. Courses must,
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however, be agreed by the appropriate qualification or trammg board-the
Vocational Training Council, the Trades Certification Board, the Authority for
Advanced Vocational Awards, or the Access councils.

Each university, technical institute and teachers college has a controlling board
or council. Representation on this varies, for example the Department is repre
sented on the board of teachers colleges but not on those of universities or indeed
the UGc. Some institutes provide for student representation o~ their controlling
board. Selection of the vice-chancellor or principal is normally a matter for the
board or council but the Department of Education is, through its advisory
capacity, able to exercise significant influence over the selection of principals for
teachers colleges and technical institutes.

The centre for extra-mural studies at Massey University is run by that univer
sity, the Technical Correspondence Unit is run on the same basis as other
technical institutes whilst the Correspondence School is run directly by the
Department of Education-the principal of the school being a member of the
Department's head office staff. Provision for adults attending school -classes is
controlled by the same means as general provision for secondary education.

The pattern of courses taken at tertiary level is changing over time. Thus, at
universities, the number of first year students choosing computer scheme has risen
12.5 percent between 1980 and 1986, those choosing business studies or com
merce 98 percent, law 44 percent and engineering 23 percent. The number of
courses available and, in particular, the number of extra-mural courses available
has increased substantially. (New courses have to be agreed by the UGC Curricu
lum Committee.) The balance between undergraduate ane' postgraduate students
has remained broadly steady over time-the funding arrangements to universities
would tend to encourage this. At technical and other institutes the number taking
full-year AAVA courses at level 3 (Technicans Certificate) has risen between
1980 and 1985 by 38 percent to 2,365, taking AAVA level 5 (NZ Certificate)
courses up by 5 percent to 14,752, taking full year parr-time trade certificate
courses has fallen by 3 percent to 20,685, enrolled in other full year level 3
courses has fallen by 19 percent to 27,830, in other full year level 5 courses up by
22 percent to 18,319 and in level 9 courses slightly down by 3 percent to
10,518. Student enrolment in block courses has risen 18 percent to 37,979.
Enrolment in short courses has risen by 135 percent to 79,201 and in seminars by
57 percent to 33,596. Thus, the trend is toward middle level and shorter courses.
The development of Access, employment rich and foundation courses will further
this trend.

University teaching staff are appointed directly by the university concerned. No
previous teaching experience is required. Nationally determined incremental pay
scales have been set by the Higher Salaries Commission up to the 1987 wage
round. The position is currently under review. Progress up the incremental scales
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for lecturer/senior lecturer is automatic; promotion from one scale to another is at
the discretion of the university. Universities therefore have some ability to control
costs and provide staff incentives by recruiting to a particular scale or position on
the scale and offering promotions for suitable existing staff to the next scale.
Lecturers and above enjoy permanent tenure unless the post offered is specifically
time limited. Controlling authorities of technical institutes select and appoint their
teaching staff. No previous teaching experience is required but those appointees
who do not hold a list B classification as a secondary teacher or do not already
hold a permanent technical institute POSt, must serve a probationary year. Teach
ers college lecturers are appointed by the college council on the recommendation
of an appointments committee-whose composition is set down in national rules.
No previous teaching experience is explicity required. All appointments are
provisional for up to three years but may be confirmed at any time after one year.
The pay scales for technical institute and teacher college lecturers are set by the
same mechanisms as are teachers salaries. The rates are national ones.

Various forms of study assistance are available to tertiary students, the. form of
assistance and the sums available depending on the source of funding, the level of
need and, for university bursaries and scholarships, the level of the individual's
ability. The position is complex and described and discussed more fully in the
discussion booklet Further education and training: who should pay? (1987).

Overall, accountability in the tertiary sector is somewhat clearer than in the
primary and secondary sectors as the heads of tertiary institutes have greater
freedom for manoeuvre, are dependent on drumming up custom from a wide
area-in the case of prestige university departments, nationwide-for which
various institutes have to complete against the attractions of paid employment or
additional leisure time as well as with each other to some extent. Nonetheless the
institutes are largely dependent for income upon the Department of Education (in
the case of universities through the UGC) and have many of their costs fixed (for
example through national wage fixing), hidden (as in the case of the financing
costs of land, building and equipment) or are dependent upon negotiations with
central bodies to achieve (for instance building projects, new university courses).

Evaluation of Current Arrangements

The tertiary sector has been growing rapidly both in size and diversity, with the
exception of teachers colleges which relative to the rest of the sector appear as
professional enclaves. With the diversity of courses available and variety of full
time, part-time, distance learning, block release, seminar and other approaches,
the tertiary sector, and especially technical institutes, are potentially able to meet a
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wide variety of demands from employers and individuals. In short courses,
technical institutes have developed a substantial new market.

The development of increasing skill demands in the adult labour market and
of unemployment has placed new demands on tertiary education. Individuals will
increasingly find that their existing skills are out-of-date or inadequate and thus
seek or be sent by their employer for training. Government measures to help the
unemployed, notably Access, have created a demand for tertiary education
amongst a group who will contain many unskilled or low skilled individuals who
previously would have been unlikely to have or to seek any involvement with
tertiary education. To the extent that secondary schools are less able than pre
viously to produce schoolleavers equipped with the basic skills, tertiary education
has a growing role in remedying such gaps in basic education for the individuals
concerned.

Access is intended to provide training for disadvantaged, frequently unem
ployed, job seekers that is suited to their needs and able to adapt quickly as those
needs change. Funding is weighted so it is greatest in respect of those likely to be
most disadvantaged. Under the programme, central government does not make
decisions about which providers should be accepted. Decision-making has been
de-centralised to twenty-one regional councils and, in the case of Maori Access,
twenty-one regional and tribal authorities. Prospective training providers, which
may include technical and other institutes, submit proposals to their local council
or authority who then choose which training schemes will be eligible for funds, on
the basis of the proposed course-content and the COStS involved. In the start-up
phase to Access, however, a substantial amount of business has been directed to
technical and other institutes without such competitive tendering. A recent report
suggests that, prior to the emergence of Access, less than 2 percent of the money
spent on continuing education within Vote: Education went outside the normal,
formal institutions. 17

Some of the developments in the tertiary sector have caused considerable strain.
As is well known, universities have had to impose restrictions on entry to some of
the more popular courses, notably accountancy and law, in which staff/student
ratios are poor and lecture theatres over-crowded. The rapid expansion of techni
cal institutes has led to sites littered with relocatable classrooms, and to adminis
trative problems. With national incremental pay scales operating and security of
tenure, both universities and technical institutes have faced problems in recruiting
suitable staff in growth areas, in redeploying staff and resources away from
declining areas, in rewarding efficient staff and encouraging under-performers to
improve. In effect, throughout the tertiary sector there are cross subsidies between
popular and unpopular courses and between efficient and inefficient staff. Infor
mation on drop-outs from tertiary courses is lacking. Because funding flows from
the centre, for tertiary bodies there are strong incentives to develop representation
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and 'rights' at the centre. Equally, however, funding rewards growth and growth
is achieved by meeting customer demand.

In a comparison of enrolment rates in education for OECD countries in the
early 1980s, New Zealand came seventeenth out of 18 countries in respect of 17
year olds, sixteenth out of 16 for 18 year olds and tenth out of 16 for 19 year
01ds. 18 Detailed comparison between countries is difficul~ because of institutional
and counting differences, but, looking more closely at 10 countries for which
greater detail is available in the OECD report concerned, New Zealand came
tenth out of 10 for enrolments of 18 year olds but if non-vocational secondary
schooling was excluded, appeared to come fifth Out of 10. Looking only at
university enrolment, New Zealand appeared to come no lower than third out of
10. Taking the same 18 countries against which New Zealand fares so poorly in
the OECD study in terms of late teenage enrolments, UNESCO figures indicate
that in the early 1980s New Zealand comes third out of 18 in terms of
enrolments per 100,000 of the population as a whole at tertiary level. 19

All these comparisons must be treated with caution but the now almost
conventional wisdom that New Zealand is lagging behind the rest of the world in
the tertiary sector does not appear correct. Rather, New Zealand's educational
system seems to be operating in an atypical way. Sufficient data is not available
for an in-depth analysis but it is suggested that, by comparison with other OECD
countnes:

secondary schools in New Zealand operate more finely as filtering
devices, discouraging or rejecting the academically less able and select
ing the academically able;
in consequence the path through to university and teacher college for
those who get through the filter is exceptionally smooth;
the tertiary sector, including universities, has developed a range of
admission devices and programmes to enable those deselected at school
to have a second chance or to equip themselves with relevant skills
outside the school system.

In short, the secondary system is unusually narrow and, to compensate for this,
the tertiary system is unusually flexible. By comparison with other countries New
Zealand is better at providing second chances than first chances.

The filtering effect of late secondary schooling is liable to be inequitable. Table
2 compares the socio-economic status of fathers of students at various educational
levels compared with that in the workforce generally:
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TABLE 6.2: Father's Socio-economic Status

Male workforce
School Form 3
School Form 7

U. of Otago (Medical School)
U. of Auckland
Teachers College
Technical Institute

In Percentages

SES
I 2 3 4 5 6

'--v--" '--v--"

5 9 27 29 18 12
20 27 27 24
51 26 17 6
~ ~

40 25 18 14 1 1
26 28 21 17 4 4
22 31 24 14 3 6
11 20 24 24 10 10

Sources and Noles: 20

For various reasons, the table may include some over-reporting of the socio
economic status of parents in all but the first line. Assuming that over-reporting
to be constant, the educational organisations can be ranked in approximate
descending order of capture by groups of higher socio-economic status, as follows:

1 Elite professional schools within universities
2 Teachers colleges, universities, school form 7
3 Polytechnics
4 School form 3, the general population

This, suggests that schools at forms 6-7 provide a narrow gateway-not JUSt
numerically but also in terms of socio-economic status-to educational opportu
nity at teachers colleges and universities. Even assuming the socio-economic
groups are of equal family size, Table 6.2 suggests that an individual whose
rather is or professional or managerial status is at least twelve times more likely to

attend university, teachers college or form 7 than an individual whose father is
semi-skilled or unskilled. For the elite professional schools within universities, the
figure may be at least sixty to one in favour of those with professional or
managerial fathers. Technical institutes, by contrast, broaden the opportunities
available. However, both at universities and at technical institutes there is evi
dence that parental occupational categories tend to be inherited, that is, a child
with one or both parents in occupation X is disproportionately likely to undertake
a course of study appropriate to that or a related occupation. 21 Socia-economic
status is by no means a complete guide to income level. Thus, for instance, those
from families of low socio-economic status with relatively high per capita income
may be more likely to attend university than those from families of the same
status with average or relatively low incomes for that group. If this be so, Table
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6.2 would understate the negative skew against those from low income back
grounds attending prestigious tertiary institutes.

The level of usage of tertiary education between males and females has become
much more even in recent years although significant discrepancies by subject
remain. However, at the same time there is little evidence of the level of usage by
socio-economic status having become more even over the same period. 22 This
suggests that the additional female take-up of tertiary education has been concen
trated in groups of higher socio-economic status and thus has not directly assisted
class equity concerns. To the extent the increase in the numbers of those with
university level qualifications produce educational inflation rather than productiv
ity gains, the capture by any group or segment in society of much of the growth
in such qualifications will be at the expense of those holding the next down level
of qualification. Thus, in the case under discussion, the gains by females are liable
to have been partially at the expense of males of lower socio-economic status.

At universities there is the additional problem of distinguishing between
educational and non-educational functions and determining whether departments
are competing with their peers in other universities in this country or elsewhere.
New Zealand Universities are stated to be of an international standard and their
graduates are accepted directly into many postgraduate programmes overseas. 23

Underlying Concerns

An OEeD report has stated 'there is no single best set of education and training
arrangements for assuring an adequately qualified workforce; in certain cases
different arrangements adapted to different traditions and circumstances can be
equally effective.. 24 However, the arrangements in New Zealand raise a number of
equity and economic concerns. Two underlying concerns are:

the level and kind of usage; by international standards full-time
attendance, at least by young people, at tertiary institutes in New
Zealand may be low; usage, especially of universities and teachers
colleges, is concentrated on those from higher socio-economic
backgrounds;

ii the adaptability of the sector to a changing economic environment; as
the economy becomes more knowledge-based, the relationship
between the tertiary sector and the economy will become more
Important.

The developments in secondary education have been discussed in the previous
chapter. These should assist in broadening the 'first chance' gateway to tertiary
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education. Some individuals may nonetheless find the secondary education expe
rience unattractive a...f1d thus benefit from 'second chance' opportunities for gain
ing basic or higher skills through tertiary education. In South Auckland, where
some secondary schools suffer heavily from vandalism and graffiti, the local
technical institute escapes lightly. By being voluntary and by offering specific
courses of limited length with specific goals, technipl institutes are able to give
value and direction to an individual's educational time in a way that may be 'more
difficult to achieve at school. US and UK evidence suggests that vocational
training at tertiary level can offer a significant path for career and earnings
improvement for early school leavers provided that they have an adequate foun
dation in basic skills to build on. 2~ Further steps to develop equity in access and
process to tertiary education could lie in:

development of information facilities available to school students and
adults on tertiary opportunities;
development of facilities to assist disadvantaged students in their pro
cess through tertiary institutes;
development of out-reach facilities to assist students who wish to

remain based in their local community to undertake tertiary studies;
targeted assistance.

Provided that the teriary system is made flexible and responsive to demand, the
first three points may not require state intervention: consumer choice will lead to

the development of appropriate forms of supply, for instance through the appro
priate kinds of distance learning and application of new technology. 26 The key
issue becomes the fourth point, targeted assistance.

The question of assistance for those studying in tertiary education is currently
under review and there is a very extensive literature on students loans and the
like. 27 The general availability of government funding for all full-time students
has previously been argued to be inefficient and inequitable. It gives no incentive
for employers of students to take into account the full cost of tertiary education in
their decisions. As long as net benefits to the individual exceed net benefits to

society-including those for the individual concerned,2s the demand for tertiary
education, if met, will produce credentialism-hence increasing costs in the
economy and further disadvantaging those who do not join the paper chase. The
decline in the wages of those with university level qualifications relative to those
without in Australia29 suggests the dominance in that country of the inflation
effect over the productivity effect (the latter would, of course, see maintained or
increased relativities). Other Australian research indicates that, at least at univer
sity level, the level of government assistance has produced a small equity gain for
a significant efficiency losslO and unmeasured but probably significant equity losses
by those with next down qualifications. In addition to the direct effects on the
labour market, general government subsidy of the costs of tertiary education is
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also liable to feed through into equity and possible efficiency losses because of
increased investment in other assets by those benefiting from state provision of
their tertiary education.

Tertiary education has to be regarded as a long-term investment. In the
absence of extensive government intervention, capital markets would develop to

supply the necessary funding-as they have done in the US and other countries. \l

However, some individuals might be regarded as poor risks, whilst others might
themselves be risk averse or not have a sufficiently high appraisal of the net
benefit of tertiary education to make it worthwhile.

Those who are regarded as poor risks might be so because of: low exam
achievements (rather than inability), age, inexperience, inappropriate choice of
course of study, or characteristics assessed on the basis of their gender, race or
socio-economic status or because of a poor asset base. If the commercial market
does not regard an individual as a good risk because of low exam achievements,
youth, inexperience, inappropriate choice of course of study and so on, there
seems no reason for the Government to intervene as the individual can put these
matters right given time. Thus, New Zealand appears to have an unusually high
proportion of 17 and 18 year olds entering university. \2 Some may be tOo
immature in the view of the commercial capital market to make an adequate
assessment of full year or three year courses of study and the best deployment of
the $30,000+ to cover the costs of their university education. There seems no
good reason for the taxpayer to take on such high risk ventures.

Discrimination by the capital market on grounds of gender, class or race, is by
contrast more difficult as these are not matters the individual can put right.
Because of the presence of government funding for students, there is no significant
evidence on what might happen in its absence. As such characteristics which
disadvantage the individual in the capital market are also liable to disadvantage
them in other ways, government intervention may be appropriate on equity
grounds if it is likely to be effective. Discrimination by the capital markets on
grounds of lack of ability is problematic. Ability is liable to be assessed by
measures which may themselves be held to be discriminatory in terms of inherent
characteristics of the individual. Some government intervention might therefore
be appropriate but may be counter-productive in creating a moral-hazard risk.
Government assistance may also be appropriate for those who are risk averse by
virtue of their poverty (it may be expected that those from families with a poor
asset base or poor financial record would tend to be regarded as poor risks in the
commercial sectOr). These interventions will, however, produce disrortions in
decision making and thus create their own inefficiencies.

The preceding analysis suggests a significantly lower level of government
support for full-time tertiary education than hitherto may be appropriate. It
might appear that,as the costs to individuals rise, this implies a lower demand. To
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the extent assistance is more targeted on the disadvantaged, this should not be the
case amongst that group. The advantaged are liable to show less sensitivity to

price changes for tertiary education than the disadvantaged. 13 Hence, a reduced
level of subsidy overall if combined with better targeting need not reduce
demand, even assuming graduate wage levels do not change.

Employers will be faced by graduates necessarily more aware of the costs of
their education and seeking to cover those costs. The impact on wages will.
depend on: changes in the level and type of supply of newly qualified tertiary
graduates, the balance between productivity and credentialist effects of such
changes, the degree to which previous labour market conditions may have placed
graduates in a weak bargaining position vis-a-vis employers, the degree of adjust
ment possible in internal labour markets and the unwritten contract between
employer and employee, and any general developments in the economy. It is
likely that, on balance, the higher costs of tertiary education to some individuals
will find reflection in higher wages to those possessing the pertinent qualifications,
in turn making employers more selective. The Government, as a major employer
of tertiary graduates itself, may have a role to play. At present, its subsidy of
tertiary education may amount to a subsidy of its own inefficient employment of
graduates or to government, perhaps unintentionally, exploiting its postion as a
dominant or monopsonist purchaser of some kinds of professionals, such as social
workers. Thus, higher costs of full-time study in tertiary education are liable to be
associated with higher returns subsequently. Wage differentials will more accu
rately reflect the cost of the human resources concerned, which are at present
disguised by blanket government aid to tertiary study and the wage fixing role of
government.

Highly vocational courses may be subject to some of the same considerations
but should be predominantly paid for through the workplace-the share out of
costs being a matter for negotiation between employer and employee.

Whilst the increasing wage differentials that may result from these moves
would benefit those with qualifications and higher level jobs, they would benefit
the disadvantaged in several ways:

improved economic performance resulting from more accurate pricing
and hence better use of scarce human resources;

ii greater share of tertiary education opportunities by the disadvantaged;
111 to the extent there are higher costs to employers for those with higher

qualifications, the relative attractiveness of those less well qualified will
increase, as will their employment prospects;

IV lower taxes;
v less crowding out of those without effective ternary education from

consumer credit markets.
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Under the present arrangement, many of the disadvantaged are paying taxes to
subsidise the education and subsequent employment of those at educational levels
they do not aspire to, and at the potential COSt of their own, unsubsidised jobs.

The wide and growing variety of demand for tertiary education will require a
wide and growing variety of supply. A recent report has argued that this should
not be constrained to the traditional tertiary sources. 34 At present the form of
public funding restricts direct contracting between consumers and providers,
hence restricting the development of consumer choice and consequently of variety
in provision. This produces the superficially anomolous situation of substantial
public subsidy of tertiary education combined with shortages in supply in some
forms of such education and in some skills developed through tertiary education
and required by the economy. Private alternatives in tertiary education are devel
oping in countries dominated and until recently monopolised by public sector
providers. 35 In the US, developments have gone one step further with business
corporations competing with tertiary institutes for employee and non-employee
students of postgraduate leve1. 36 Present methods of government subsidy in New
Zealand have the effect of imposing barriers to institutional entry to the sub
sidised sector and hence barriers to exit from the subsidised sector for customers,
thus restricting and constraining both supply and demand. Where gaps in public
provision exist, private provision will grow. A British study of independent,
further (that is, non-university) education found the private providers consider
ably more diverse, somewhat more flexible, no more innovative and at least as
satisfactory to customers as public providers. There were no significant social class
differences between customers of private and public providers. 37

Although the tertiary sector has developed substantially over the last 5 years to
meet changing patterns of demand, adaption has been hindered by the interpola
tion of Government. The adaptability of the tertiary sector may be assisted by:

removing central government controls and mechanisms, so that tertiary
institutes are free-standing bodies, self-steering in a market place which
is contestable; each institution would be a profit centre though with
freedom to decentralise profit centers to faculty or departmental level
or to form alliances (subject to the usual monopoly control considera
tions) with other institutions; each institute would have to live with the
consequences of its own decisions;
retaining a central body to validate standards where the receipt of
public funds is at stake; however, the body should not reduce
contestability;
removing externally fixed constraints, such as nationally determined
wage scales and funding rules, thus enabling institutions to respond to
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demand as they judged best; it would be for each institute ro deter
mine the extent, if any, of cross subsidisation between departments or
between efficient and inefficient teachers;
selling New Zealand tertiary education abroad; (see Chapter 9); this
could assist the university senor particularly where the domestic base is
roo small ro permit the achievement of excellence in as wide a range of
areas as is desirable for economic competitiveness;
distinguishing entrepot and research functions from the education
functions as far as possible and funding them separately; this would
help ensure that the most efficient provider in any particular area was
identified and prevent the capture of these funions by in-house elites
at universities or by universities as against other possible providers; (at
the same time academic freedom would be protened by the free
standing nature of tertiary institutes).

Teachers colleges are, at present, a distinct case from technical institutes and
universities, being run directly by the Department of Education who determines
both their funding and the demand for their services. Hence, the provision of
training for school teachers is quite distinct from the provision of training for any
other occupation. School teachers, as previously discussed, appear ro be unusually
highly paid by GECD standards. They appear ro be drawn at least as strongly
from socio-economic groups 1-2 as university students. This also may be unusual
for GECD countries where school teaching has been a significant channel of
upward mobility.JH Hence, it may be that the barriers ro entry posed by teachers
colleges and teacher training requirements act not only ro maintain teacher salaries
at a high level (which may assist in ensuring high quality teaching for all) but also
in making teaching the enclave of the advantaged (which is unlikely ro assist in
teaching disadvantaged children).J9 The Department is already moving ro
encourage more Maori and Pacific Island teachers. Shorter, sharper courses, less
emphasis on and regard for academic qualifications for teaching junior forms and
more emphasis on and reward for work experience gained outside teaching may
assist in lowering the class barriers. Teachers colleges could be run by the
universities to bring training provision for teaching more into line with other
professions and relieve the Department of Education of the impossible task of
achieving equity and efficiency in providing for the training needs of its own
sector.
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Conclusions

The recommendations of a recent working party report"() go some way toward
freeing- up the supply side of tertiary education but their effectiveness is greatly
reduced because the same proposed central body represents, co-ordinates and
plans both demand and supply side (that is, consumer and provider) interests and
retains considerable powers over the detailed allocation of resources and conse
quent life-chances at the centre with all the consequent efficiency and equity costs
and reinforcement of pressure group politics. Information and knowledge are the
business of tertiary education. They are also the fastest developing and increas
ingly central areas in the modern economy. Hence, unless the tertiary sector is
enabled and given incentives to develop its core business as efficiently as possible,
the discharge of its economic function will deteriorate and thus do increasing
damage to the economy.

Maintenance of the status quo, where both demand and supply are removed
from exposure to to market forces (for instance in the form of actual costs) is not
in practice an option. The status quo is breaking down as private institutions
move to fill gaps in the market and universities and other government funded
institutions seek to exploit such room for manoeuvre as they have. The exploita
tion of commercial markets in the margin of the wider state sector will tend to
draw away scarce teaching and other resources from the pure state sector, increas
ingly leaving those students on the more commercial side of that sector with a
second class education. Nor is increased regulation in an attempt to control
developments on the margin a realistic option. The history of the financial sector
before deregulation illustrates the results: with the high street banks prevented
from providing certain services, fringe bodies developed, pursued each year by an
ever more unmanageable body of regulation, with ever increasing costs and risks
to the customer of such services and to the economy as a whole. In the tertiary
education sector, such dis-intermediation would produce both equity and effi
ciency costs. In the unlikely event of extensive government regulation of tertiary
education proving successful in restricting provision to the pure state sector, the
economy would pay a heavy price in loss of flexibility: a possible equity gain for a
clear efficiency loss.

However, developments in freeing up either the demand side or supply side in
tertiary education in isolation from the other will also produce significant effi
ciency or equity COSts or both. If the demand side is freed up but the supply side
is not, inequities will result. At present, universities cannot meet the demand for
accountancy studies because they cannot pay a market wage for accountancy
lecturers. A freer demand side would respond to such artificial shortage by
bidding up the price for such courses which would increase inequity in access to
them. On the other hand if the supply side is freed up but the demand side is
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not, inefficiencies will result as some providers are enabled to exploit the surplus
demand created by extensive state subsidy to create benefits for themselves. If, by
virtue of state subsidy,all courses cost much the same low amount to students
there will tend to be a preponderance entering those perceived to offer the best job
prospects. Differentials in academic salaries will widen considerably as will the
rates of return for students taking different course~ (hence the drift away from
non-commercial ones). Because of the lack of feedback through changing course
costs, there will tend to be over-response to perceived changes in the labour
market-with students cramming into the currently fashionable commercial
courses at the expense of less fashionable courses. Perverse incentives will be
created for academics and recruitment officers for specialist employers to create
fashions. The result: growing inefficiency.

The negative effects of rigidities on either the demand or supply side can to
some extent be observed under the present system where both are rigid. By
contrast, if both demand and supply sides are freed up, those courses offering the
best job prospects and other advantages will tend to be bid up slightly in price
and this will feed through to and be counterbalanced by a reduction in demand.
Hidden cross-subsidisation from those taking or teaching non-commercial courses
to those taking or teaching commercial ones will be removed; differentials in
academic salaries will be less than in the previous case (though still present, due to
the outside labour market) and rates of return for students taking different courses
will even up particularly when aspects such as personal enjoyment (notably
through the fulfillment function) are taken into account. Hence efficiency will be
maximised and so, depending on how well targeted gover0ment assistance is, may
equity. With current developments in technology, a responsive tertiary sector may
be able to spread access to tertiary level education and skills much more widely
and more flexibly than at present, where the incentives and room for manoeuvre
are lacking.

Such a system would make providers far more accountable to consumers. It
would imply minimal central planning, though the Government could influence
supply and demand by selective subsidies as could the tertiary institutes by
selective cross-subsidies. The difficulty, discussed in the previous chapters, exper
ienced by the Department of Education in accurately determining the quota for
teachers colleges, inspite of substantially controlling both the demand for and
supply of teachers, illustrates the problem of central planning. Central decision
makers and government funds can no more realise the full diversity of latent
demand for tertiary education than government soup kitchens could realise the
dining demands of Wellington. Only by making supply and demand responsive
to each other and to resource costs can anything like a mesh between the two be
achieved amidst the increasing complexities of modern society and the modern
economy. This will enable both individual aspirations and economic and other
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needs to be realised, with targeted government intervention helping to resolve the
equity and other problems discussed earlier.
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